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GRANT WRITE* A TETTER AND
PROVE* lIIM*EI.FA LIAR.

There is no use; mincing words abont

Gen. Grant. The sooner the disguise
is stripped from his face the better.
The sooner his treacherous character
and the purpose of his treachery are

exposed, the more easy will be his over-
throw. Hence, we shall not hesitate,
in speakingof him, to call things by

their light names.
At Appomattox, in April, 1860, U. S.

Grant accepted the surrender of R. E.

Lee, upon the condition that so long
us the said Lee and his troops

should obey the laws, and conduct

themselves as peaceful citizens, they

should not be molested in person or

property. To this Grant pledged not

only his own faith, but the honor of

the army and of the Government. A

few months afterwards, thissame Grant

made a tour of the South and reported

to the President that the people of the

States which had been in rebellion,
were well disposed towards the Gov-

ernment of the United States, desired

to be restored to their former relations
with that Government, and ought to

be represented in Congress. But

the Radical cabal at Washington

determined that Grant's terms to Lee

should be violated, and Grant's report

to the President treated as a falsehood.
They established an odious tyranny

over the very people to whom Grant,
at Appomattox, had pledged his

wordand the faith of thearmy, that they

should not be molested in person and
*

property. As a mass, those people had

faithfully obeyed the laws, nay, in obe-

dience to thesuggestion of t liePresident,

they had abolished slavery and repudi-

ated their war debt. No complaint

was made against them, as a commu-
nity, for disobedience to the laws.?

Nevertheless, the Radical Congress en-
acted such laws as place their persons
in the hands ofa military desjiot and

subject their property to taxation for

the support of governments in

which they have no voice. Thus,

Grant's terms to Lee and his soldiers
were trampled under foot. It was
natural to expect that Grant would

never become a party to his own dis-
grace, by chiming in with the Radicals
in repudiating his own pledged word

and the plighted faith of the army.

For sometime he preserved his integri-

ty, but at last he fell. The Presiden-

tial bait lured him into the Radical
dead-fall, and forgetting his principles

as a citizen, his faith as a soldier and

his honor as a man, he put under his

feet the terms upon which he received
thesword of Lee at Appomattox.

But we anticipate. Confiding in the

patriotism and honor of Gen. Grant,

the President appointed him to a place

in his Cabinet. As our readers well

know, Edwin M.Stanton wassuspend-

ed from the War Office, and Grant ap-

pointed in his stead. Stanton refused

to go out until Grant demanded the

office, and, then, Stanton declared that

lie yielded to superior force. Thus

Gen. Grant became one of the Presi-

dent's official advisers, a trusted mem- ;

ber of his Cabinet. But the time came
when the U. S. Senate, which now as-

sumes to appoint Cabinet officers, was
to act upon Stanton's suspension. The

President, aware that the Senate, for

partizan reasons, had determined tore-

store Stanton to the War Office, called

upon Gen. Grant to >tate what course
he intended to pursue in case the Sen-

ate should attempt to re-instate Stan-

ton, and the Genera! replied that he

\v< u d either resign, so that the Presi-

dent could appoint some one in his

stead, or hold on to the office and let

Stanton seek his remedy in the Courts;

as to which course he would pursue, lie

would inform the President at a certain

time which he specified. That certain
time came and passed, but Grant failed

to see the President. The General,

however, hung up the key to the War

Office upon a nail, where Stanton could
conveniently reach it, and sneaked out

of the Department without saying a

Word about it to the President, his

commander-in-chief and superior. The

country was scandalized by the mean-

ness of his treachery and even Radical
partizans condemned the duplicity and

faithlessness of Grant. The damage

done to the General's reputation, be-

came apparent even to the supposed

imperturbable Ulysses himself. Ac*

customed to nothing but praise and

puffery, lie flew into a towering passion

at the criticism that was leveled at him,

and seizing a pen, he ivrites to the

President, making a general denial of

the statement that he had violated any

promise made to Mr Johnson. The
President replied tiiat he (Grant) did

make the promises with the violation j
of which he is charged, and refers to j
four members of his Cabinet as wit- i
peases. Grant, still more enraged, re- j

joins, reiterating that he did not make

those promises, but admits that the

President may have understood him as
making them, and concludes by saying

that he had accepted tlie War Office

only to prevent some one from fillingit

who might prevent, the execution of the

Reconstruction Acts, thus, in one single
sentence putting himself squarely upon
the Radical Negro-Supremncy-Bones
and-Banjo platform, and acknowledg-
ing that he had acted in bad faith with

the President in accepting the appoint-

ment ofSecretary of War. It was an
evil hour for Gen. Grant, when he per-

mitted himself to be betrayed by his

anger into the writing of these letters.

He has made an issue with the Presi-
dent, before tne whole country, on a

question of veracity. He has placed

himself on trial, of his own accord, and

he gives to the jury nothing hut his own

unsupported assertions, whilst he is con-
tradicted by five of the most honorable
men and highest officials in the coun-

try. Thus has Graet himself proved
his treachery, and exposed the false-

hood by which he seeks to disguise it.
Shall we have a liar and pledge-break-
er for President? That is the question.

REACHES OF R ECO N*TRECTI ON.

The Radical plan for bringing the

excluded States into the Union, black
end fon most, con intends itself, each

succeeding day, more and more, to the

admiration of the murderers, robbers

and criminals generally, throughout
the country. The letter of Ex-Gov.

B. F. Perry, of South Carolina, pub-

lished on our outside, gives some start-
ling facts in connection with this sub-

ject. The U.S. Mail carriers are at-

tacked and plundered by the lawless

negroes, quiet, inoffensive citizens are
robbed, tlie women outraged, and the

husbands, fathers and brothers shot

down in cold blood, all in the name of

"loyalty," Radical Reconstruction and
Negro Supremacy. African mobs are

j common occurrences and it is worth

one's life to be a policeman in any of

the Southern cities. The Associated

Press gave us the following telegram,

a few days ago:

SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 4.?A large
negro meeting was held at the African
church to-day, to advocate the election
of Charles H. Hopkins for the office of

Mayor in place of Mayor Anderson,
who is now before a military commis-
sion. During the meeting a disturb-
ance occurred outside the church by a
disorderly negro resisting the police,
who were attempting to arrest him.
The negroes drew pistols on the police
and the row became general. Rein-
forcements of police drove off the riot-
ers and captured the ringleaders. Lieu-
tenant Bell, of the police, was shot in
the head and leg, and Lieutenant How-
ard was knocked off his horse with a
brick. Several policemen and four or
five negroes were wounded, but none
were killed. The rioters have now dis-
persed. but much excitement prevails
among them.

Scarcely a clay passes without bring-

ing some such news as this. Scarcely

an hour goes by, that does not bear rec-
ord to some hellish murdor, or other

infamous crime, perpetrated by the

Southern blacks, either upon the

whites, or upon some of their own
race. Such is the effect of the Recon-

struction policy which supports four

millions of thriftless negroes by contri-
butions from *he Freedmen's Bureau,

for the sole purpose of using them as
voters to overcome the political power

of eight millions of whites. Such is

the result of the subjugation and dis-

franchisement of a large portion of the

most intelligent white people in the

Southern States, whilst the ignorant,

debased and now utterly demoralized
negroes are made the favorites of Con-

gress and the depositaries of t lie politi-

cal power of those Stales. To this feast

of murder, violence and anarchy, are
the people of the Union invited. To

this epithalaniium of Negro crime,

each voter is invited, when be is nre-
i

sented with a ticket bearing the name
of Hadieal candidates. Will you ac-

cept? Will you drink the wine of the

Radical partizans out of the skulls of

the murdered victims of Reconstruc-

tion ? Will you dance upon the graves

of your white brothers slain in cold
blood by the brutal Negro instruments

of the Loyal League? As well might

you have the heart to do these things,

as to vote a ticket which dooms the
white population of the South to vio-

lence. slavery and death.

REFRESHING.

It is absolutely refreshing, it is like

being "led among green pastures by

still waters," to see a Radical journal

which exhibits in its columns the

faintest trace of tiiat former doctrine
of the Republican party, "the President

is the government." This was tiie cry

during President Lincoln's time, but
since then the tune has lieen wonder-

fully changed, Now Congress is the

Government, Congress Is supreme, and

the President is a mere tool to carry tiie

will of Congress into effect. Such are
the mutations of Radical poiiti.es,-

Ainongallour Radical exchanges we

find hut one that seems to have the

slightest idea of the character of the
Presidential office, and thisoneis more
radical, in many respects, than any

"Republican" paper in the country.

We refer to the Delaware 'Pa.) Repub-

lican. In its issue of Feb. 7, that paper

has the following editorial:
THE PRESIDENT'S CABINET.?

When people talk about the President s
Cabinet and his refusal to invite or
admit Mr. Stanton into it, they show
that they are not well posted in (he

matter. The truth is, such a thing as
a Cabinet is not recognized either by
the Constitution or the law. The Con-
stitution says that "the president may
require the opinion in writing of the
principal officer in each of the Execu-
tive Departments upon any subject- re-
lating to the duties of their offices;"
and this is the nearest approach to the
recognition of a Cabinet, to be found
in the Constitution. The President
may or may not "require the opinion"
ofany officer, and may <Tr may not con-
sult him. and invite him into consul-
tation with the others or not, just as
lie pleases. Congress has not the
slightest control over his action in this
matter.

And yet, friend Walter ofU\c Repub-

lican, your partizans in Congress, are
talking of impeaching and removing

the Presidt tit because he refuses to

consult Stanton, or to recognize him as

Secretary of War, and, we believe,

you acquiesce in that programme. ?

How is this?

THE IION'IHIOI.IIER**DODGE.

Every man and his wife are just now
receiving circulars from a committee of

New York city bond-holders who have

nominated U. S. Grant, on their own
hook, without a platform, for Presi-

dent. Alexander T. Stewart, the

"Merchant Prince," Peter Cooper the

Millionaire, W. B. Astor, the Rich

Man, Cornelius Vanderbilt, the

Wealthy Man, and others of that ilk,

sign this circular. These nabobs want

to elect Grant in order to keep on draw-

ing their gold interest on their Govern-

ment hands. They know that Grant is

in the interest of the bondholders and

they expect by keeping bis epaulettes

before the eyes of the people, to blind

the suffering masses to the great wrong

perpetrated upon them by exempting

Government bonds from taxation and

compelling the people, out of their

hard earned money, to pay them, the

bond-holders, in gold. But this game

will not win?ne'er a time! Even

Vanderbilt, we see, lias become disgus-

ted with Grant, since the latter's false-

hood to the President, and now repu-

diates him. Ulysses will be repudia-

ted by Vanderbilt's masters, thepeople!

TRAIN ON' GltAN'T.

Grnvo IlenU-Slialiliij; Will N'ot I>o--lle
Think* the General A Ciynnlie Nell.

George Francis Trafn made a speech
in Boston, one night recently, in which
be dissected the "great reticent" after
the following style:

"The moment a man goes into Train-
ing (laughter) for the White House, as
Grant has been since Shi/oh, he courts
criticism. The offiee-holders are now
after him like pilot fish after a shark.
Grant at the head of the army was
safe, but Grant for President is the
most gigantic sell ever put offon an in-
telligent people. [Laughter O! and
dissent] Whenever I meet him, J
have the inclination to say, 'General
1 have only five minutes time, tell us
all you know.' [ Daughter,] The dress-
circle may be fooled with his head-
shaking business, under the proverb
that 'young people should be seen and
not beard' Gut the pit, remembers the
other proverb,'that gravity is a mys-
terious carriage of the body to cover
up the defects of the mind.' [Daugh-
ter and applause.] The man who was
a generation planting a sidewalk from
his pigeon house at Galena to the rail-
way depot, willnever be President of the
United .States. [Loud laughter.] Ben-
nett only praises him to kill him, as he
did MeCiellan, and when he be-
eame Secretary of War, to help John-
son slide .-tanton over his back into
tli ditch, (laughter,) the cork was out
o. the bottle, and out came the politi-
cian aiming at the White House. ?

Judge Saucho Panza at Barcelona,
sagely remarked that the higher the
witness climbed, the more he showed
his statesmanship. [Loud laughter.|
Grant's name is famous on account ol
his wonderful facility for macadami-
zing the road troui Washington to
Richmond with skulls of American
citizens, (sensation,) and for his daily
dispatches to Stanton, 'send down 20,-
000 more men to start another grave-
yard !' [Sensation.] Socially, I like the
General, but 1 cannot vote lor Wash-
burne!"

CONG RESSION AL.

WASHINGTON, Feb. G, 186S.
SENATE.? A petition was presented

from the Arkansas convention, ask-
ing tiiat tbeconvention may lie author-
ized to appoint State officers, as with-
out such legislation they say they will
be utiabie to adopt a constitution. Re-

ferred to the committee on Judiciary.
Messrs. Chandler and Howe presented
petitions, praying a reduction of the
army and navy in tlie interest of re-
trenchment. Messrs. Sherman and
Henderson reported favorably, from the
Committee on Finance, their respec-
spective finance bills.

HOUSE,? The Ilouse proceeded to the
consideration of the bill concerning
the rights of American citizens in for-
eign States. Mr. Chandler criticised
the bill, which he said, reminded him
of the cataract of Niagara, remarkable
for its great roar. The title was the
roar, while the bill itself was "the fall,"
and great was the fall thereof.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8, 1867.
SENATE. ?The business transacted

in the Senate yesterday was not of
much interest. The further consider-
ation of thereeonstruction.'bill was post-
poned until Monday next. The con-
sideration of the bill making an addi-
tion to the act regulating the tenure of
civil office,, was resumed, and, after
some discussion, passed. The Senate
then adjourned until Monday.

HOUSE. ?In the House, the pension
appropriation bill was reported. It
wus liii*!}resolved that on Moiulaj

next tiie members shall draw tor seats.

The eivji, legislative, executive and
judicial appropriation hjli wl] s. next

considered until the hour of adjourn-
inept,

A resolution has been introduced
jnto the Kansas Legislaturejnstructing
Benators ai d Repr sentatives to vote

against negro sudrage in the District
ol Columbia.

THE PEOPLE IN MOTION!

i wim^jniii

Grand Democratic Mass Meet-
ing!

COXGRENS RKRCKKI) AM> THE PBESI-
tKNT SI STAIXKII!

Let Congress Remove the President if
lliey Hare!

Pursuant to a call of the Chairman

of the Democratic County Committee,

a large assemblage of Democrats and

\ Conservative Republicans, took place
at the Court House, on Monthly eve-

ning last. The Court room was dense-

ly packed, not even standing room re-

i maining for those who came after the

speaking had commenced. On motion,

Ex-Sheriff \V. S. EI.EKE was appoin-
ted President, with tin: following nam-

ed gentlemen as Vice Presidents, viz:

| Samuel Elliott. G \V. Diehl, Geo. \Y.

| Horn, James Collins, F. D. Beegle,
Win. Keyser, John Aistadt, Jno. Keys-
er,Samuel McFeeters, Archibald Blair,

Jacob Sender, Samuel M. Sleek, John

Pennell, Andrew Crisman, Charles

! Faxon, Esq., Christian Myers, Adam

! Zembower, Isaac 1). Earnest, ai.d B.

! T. Buchanan : and the following gen-

j tlemen as Secretaries, viz: Dr. W. E.

! Hall, A. J. Sansom, .Josiah Ritchey,
Solomon Shradcrund 11. W. Reed.

On motion of Mr. It. W. Berkstress-

! er, a committee, consisting of one per-

son from each election district, was ap-

pointed to draft resolutions expressive

of the sense of the meeting. The com-

mittee was composed as follows: It.

W. Berkstresser. Chairman, J. T. Gep-

hart, Henry P. Diehl, John Dieken,

Geo. Elder, Henry Fluck, Win. Keys-

er, Isaac Kensinger, Henry Miller,

Daniel Fletcher, Levi Ott, Peter M.

Barton. A. J. Morgart, Andrew Mor-

timore, Charles W. Colvin, Qavid
Howsare, A.J. Crisman, J. A. Gymp,

Wm. Detwiier, W. M. Pearson, S. S.

Fluck, and Adolphus Ake.

On motion of E. F. Kerr, Esq., Hon.

F. M. Kiinmejl was called upon to ad-

dress the meeting. .Judge Kimmell

responded in a masterly effort, and was
listened to, as lie always is, with rapt

attention. His speech was frequently

interrupted with rounds of applause.
O. E. Shannon, Esq., was next intro-

duced, and delivered an argumentative
and convincing speech, at the close ot

which he called upon I>. F. Meyers,
fir an exposition of the unconstitution-

ality of the Reconstruction acts, and

the usurpation of the Radical Congress.
Mr.Meyers responded to the requestand
gave the audience a statement of facts

and figures which was calculated to o-

pen the eyes of the Republicans
who have thus far followed their lead-

ers blindly and without thinking
whither they are drifting.

After theconclusion ofthe last speech,

Mr. It. W. Berkstresser, chairman ol

theCominitteeon Resolutions, made the
following report, which was unani-

mously adopted, after which the meet-

ing adjourned with three cheers for tlie

Constitution and the Union:
Resolved, By the people of Bedford

county, wlio uphold and defend the
Constitution ol tiie United Stales and
the Union of the States existing there-
under, that, laying aside all partizan
prejudice and subordinating all minor
differences to their duty to maintain
that Constitution and preserve that
Union, to the end that each and every
State shall once more be restored to its
proper relations to the Federal govern-
ment, that peace may be restored to
our whole country, and that the waste
places may be made glad with prosper-
ity and plenty, it behooves all good
citizens, irrespective of former political
affinities, to unite together for the ov-
erthrow of the adical Revolutionists
who are now threatening to destroy
this Republic.

Resolved, That the public officer who
swears to support the Constitution and
then deliberately and knowingly vio-
lates it, is a perjured t aitor, be lie Sen-
ator, Congressman, or Executive, and
should be held up to the scorn and ex-
ecration of tiie people whose trust lie
has betrayed and the charter of whose
liberties lie is trampling under his
feet.

Resolved, That Congress, "acting
outside of the Constitution," (as ac-

I knowledges! by one of the leading men
; of that body) defies the people to whom

i it is responsible for its acts, and, there-
! fore, merits the condemnation of all

; good citizens. Itlias erected a Military
| Despotism in ten States of the Union,
i whose representatives it has refused
i admittance for upwards of two years.
It has established Negro Suffrage in

! ten States of the Union by lorce ot
! arms. It has kept up a standing Army
! offifty thousand men at a cost of huu-
? dreds of millions of dollars per annum.

1 has kept four millions of negroes in
thriftless idleness, by maintaining tlieui
at tiie public expense through the a-

: geney of the Freedmeii's Bureau. It
! has robbed the Executive of his just
and Consliluti >nal powers and now
seeks to abolish tlie Supreme Judici-
ary. It has added millions on millions

: to the public debt, since the close ofthe
1 war, without making any provision

? for thy payment of any portion of it.
It has established u system of taxation
unequal in its ouer&uon, leaving the
wealthy untaxed and placing the bur-
den upon the middle and poorer class-

! If lias so legislated that labor l*tt'

guishes, capital is buried in Govern-
ment bonds, and, (as a consequence)
bankruptcy stares us in the face. We
appeal to our fellow citizens to rouse;
themselves and prepare to hurl front i
|Mwer, at the ballot box, the infamous
cabal which disgraces the name and
perverts the functions of the American
Congress.

Resolved, That President Johnson
deserves t he support a ml commendation
of the American people for his firm-
ness in resisting the encroachments of
the Radical revolutionists, and we
pledge ourselves to stand hy him so
mug as he stands by the Constitution!
ami tiie liberties of the people. Should !
a Revolutionary Congress dare to re-1
move him from oflice before trial and
conviction upon articles of in peach - i
nient, we call upon him to defend the!
outraged Constitution by every |
at his command and assure \u25a0him that
in such case he will not call in vain for;
assistance.

Resolved, That taxation should be ;
equal upon all species of property and
that the large proportion of the wealth
of the country now invested in Gov-
ernment bonds and thus exempted
from taxation, should be made to bear
its share of the public burden.

Resolved, That our members of the
Legislature are hereby requested to
vote for the repeal of the Act of last
session compelling railroad officials.!
under heavy penalties, to permit ue-;
groes to occupy seats by the side of
wnite ladies.

Resolved, That O. E. Shannon, Esq..
be and he is hereby elected a delegate to
the ensuing fourth of March Demo-
cratic State Convention, with distinc-
tions to vote for lion. John M. Cooper,
of Franklin county', for Surveyor Gen-
eral.

Resolved, That it should he made a
point by every Democrat and Conserva-
tive Republican in the county, to assist
in organizing the elements of oppo-
sition to Radicalism, and to this end.
to turn out to the Spring Elections
and heat the enemy in the first skirm-
ish, preparatory to his utter defeat, in
the great campaign of 1808.

XKWS AMI (IIIICK I t CMS.

?Queen Victoria has ordered the
Governor of Jamaica to till all the re-

sponsible offices hereafter only with
white men from I%ngland. The negro
has effectully played himself out with
the British Government hy his fantastic
tricks and murderous plots and massa-

cres. That Government took the lead
in the attempt to emancipate and ele-
vate the black race. It is now the first
to perceive that the negro is unfit for
self-government or to live harmoni-
ously on an equality with white peo-
ple upon the same soil. This country,

following in England's wake, willpass
through the same experience.

?The Rads of the Legislature, the

School Department, J no. Cessna, Geary,
and the heads of some of the Colleges
of the Slate, are concocting some so-

called educational scheme that needs
looking after. Where there is so much
political rascal jtv, there can be no hon-

esty, in an educational or any other
matter. We know that the Radical
leaders never lose an opportunity to

engraft their negro suffrage and othei
abominable dogmas upon the pliant
minds of the rising generation, hence
it is incumbent upon the people to keep
aelose watch upon the plotters. Al-
ready, under Radical management, the
school system has become, in a great

measure, a political institution. Let
the people see to it that no more Yan-
kee virus shall be poured into the
fountain of knowledge.? Pal. Union.

?ln Frankfort K.v., last week, a ne-

gro committed a rape on an Irish girl

fifteen years old, and afterwards threw
her ov< ran embankment at the rail-
road tunnel, breaking her shoulder-
blade and otherwise injuring her.?
The negro was subsequently arrested

and lodged in jail. A crowd of infuri-
ated citizens assembled and forced the
jail open, taking the negro out and
hanging hitn to a tree on the top ol

the precipice where the young Irish
girl was thrown over.

?A negro riot occurred at Savannah,
Georgia, last week, which tasked all
the efforts of the police to quell. The
negroes drew pistols on the police, and
in the struggle that ensued, one of the
Lieutenants was shot in two places,
another knocked offhis horse with a
brick-bat. Several policemen, and
four or five negroes were wounded
slightly, but no person was killed.
The ring- leaders were captured, but
there was much excitement among the
blacks last evening.

?The discoveries of gold, silver and
galena, in Folk and Sevier counties,
Arkansas, are causing much excite-
ment, and in spite of the inclement
weather, people are flocking to the
district in great numbers. A branch
Government land office has been es-
tablished in the neighborhood of the
diggings to facilitate the location of!
claims.

?Eighteen months ago, the wife of
Thomas Gable, residing near this city,
gave birth to three children, whose u-
nited weight was twenty-two pounds. !
On the loth inst, she gave birth to two {
more fine, healthy children, making
five in all, within eighteen months. j
In the way of multiplying and replen-
ishing the earth, this is a very fair
business. ? Crawford Journal.

A bill has been introduced in the
New York Legislature providing that
it shall be unlawful for a first cousin to
engage or agree to marry another first
cousin of the same consanguinity.?
Any person violating the proposed |
law may be punished by a fine of not :
more than SIOOO, or imprisonment for
not longer than one year, or both fine
and imprisonment.

?A Presbyterian clergyman, wiiting
from Mississippi, says: "Hundreds of
negroes are begging for homes and
employment. The greatest pity is uni-
versally felt for them : but they would
not work to make the crop." And al-
though they are now starving, no

doubt they will refuse to work next
year just as they have the last.

?Two thousand Fenians were in

council on Monday evening, at Cleve-

land. Speeches were made by several
gentlemen, and much enthusiasm was
manifested. I

?The government detectives have'
just succeeded In breaking up an estab-
lishment for the manufacture of bogus
live-cent pieces, at No. 38 Cent re street,
New York. Presses, dies, moulds and
other machinery were found on the
premises, together with a quantity of
nickel in bars. Three persons are un"

der arrest, supposed to be the owners
of the establishment.

?Miss Ilettie Bisbee, who stumped
Kansas in behalf of women suffrage, j
has come over to the Democratic party
and is now lecturing on ''The Failure j
and the Hope," meaning the failure of i
the Republicans to save the country,!
and the tyope that the Democrats will, j

?The Freed men's Bureau reports j
from North Carolina are unfavorable.)

Breaches of c. >ntract and non-payment

of wages are complained of, and the j
system ot working on shares h;:s prov- j
ed a failure. Destitution is very gen-1
eral among the people.

?The Downingtown Journal says
the wifeof Jacob Spots, of Springfield,
Chester county, Pa., recently gave

birth to four children, each weighing
eight pounds.

?There are one thousand and forty-

three convicts in the IllinoisState pen-

itentiary. That institution is now
earning about two hundred dollars a

day over and above excuses.
Mrs. McGooty, tiie mother of four-

teen children, committed suicide aj

Newport, N. 11., last week, by hack-
ing herself with an a.\e and then cut-

ting her throat with a razor.

?A movement is on foot for a con-

vention to represent the producing in-
terests of the country, to assemble at

Cincinnati, under the auspices of'"The
National Cheap Freight Railway
League."

?An attempt was made recently to

assassinate the King and Queen of Por-
tugal. Their guards fired upon the as-

sailants, killing several, while the roy-
ai party rode rapidly into town and es-

caped injury.
A negro woman in Mississippi has

confessed to killing her two chi'dren,
one aged seven years and the other
four, by literally "cutting them up,"
as a butcher would a sheep.

?The impeachment farce cost the
United States Government $23,113. ?

No matter, the people must pay it, and
the workingmen must contribute their
share, though their families starve in
the meantime.

?The Georgia Convention has been

in session over thirty days, at a cost of

not less than one hundred thousand
dollars, and has not yet begun to ap-
proach the duty marked out for its per-
formance.

?A Negro Beareau agent?"trooly
loil"?stationed at Like Providence,
Lou Liana, has absconded with SBOOO
belonging to freedmen and others.

?Real estate in Atlanta,. Ga., that
cost before the war S4OO,(KM) in gold,

sold the other day at United States
Marshal's sale for $7,000 in currency.

?Charleston gives a sad evidence of
the misfortune caused in the South by
the war. In 1800 Charleston contained
forty thousand people, whilst now its
numbers barely reach fifteen thousand.

?The Pittsburg Gazelle says that
destitution, arising from scarcity of
labor, prevails to an alarming extent
in the city and its neighborhood.

?ln New York and Pennsylvania
gold is sold at $1.42. In California le-
gal tenders are sold at 70 cents. Paper
is our currency?gold is theirs.

?lt is said that W. It. Scrihner, of
No. 087 Broadway, New York, was the
holder of the number that drew the
$40,000 prize in the Riverside Institute
distribution.

?Governor Pease, of . exas, affirms
that more than one hundred homicides
have been committed in Texas during
the last twelve months.

?A company lias been incorporated
to build a railroad from Stockton, Cal.,
to Keen river, with a capital of sle,-
000,000.

?Our troops in Arizona have had a
severe fight with tin* Wallopi Indians.
The savages repulsed the soldiers.

?Boston has lost over $00,000,000
since 1801 by speculations in mining

stocks.
?Upwards of five thousand pupiis,

eight percent, of whom are females,
aredaily receiving music lessons in
Boston.

?Two hundred operatives have been

made idlers by the sudden s oppage of
the Belknap mills in Lake Village,
New Hampshire.

?The postoffiee at Columbus, Indi-)

ana, was robbed on Wednesday night, i
of all its letters and valuables.

"Windy Saturdays" are what a Phil- \
adelphia paper calls congressional de-j
bating days.

-Street-car robberies are becoming
alarmingly frequent in Chicago.

?The next trial of John 11. Surratt, |

is to begin on the 24lii inst.

?Chilly in Wisconsin?fifty-seven j
degrees below z TO the other day.

TUKPhiladelphia Stunluy Transcript,
an original Grant paper, in speaking 01

Gen. Grant, says that lie lias "forfeited
all claim to respect as a gentleman, or
confidence as a soldier," and that "lie
ha> suffered his lust for office to over-

ride his manhood," and furthermore
says, "a candidate who commences his
career in deceit wiil not fail to find
shame, ifnothing worse, in the end."j

.SAT HAl' Treasurer ofGeorgia I
handed overslo,ooo to the black and
tan convention, the other day, and a

grand squabble took place over the di- |
vision of it. Meade has ordered all
the unpaid State taxes of last year to

be collected and handed over to the j
black thieves.

THE South Carolina tanists have re-!
ceivi d and pocketed sl-,IM)0 out ot .he
State Treasury. Gareluced robbery. |
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FACTS.
That we hnT uncquulM facilities for ennSnct-

ine buginers to the both of onrr<-Irea
and pa'rona, we submit the followit g TRUTHS?-
weII known as such to the entire business commu-
nity.
Ist. We have abundant rash ripttal. therefore ?

2d. We are enabled to Buy for Cash exclusive-
ly, consequently at the lowest possible prirej.
with the markets of the entire world toseleet
from.

3d. In this particular \VK HAVE ADVANTAGES
shared by no other house in our business.

4th. We sell for cash exclusively?therefore t
the lowest possible prices?having no losses
incurred by selling on credit, to provide for.

sth We have a business experience of a quarter
of a century, having been long'T wtaf' ; sb , *,l
than any house in our trade in Philad lphia.

6th. Our business is thoroughly sys'etnn ized, the
result of long experience, which has taught
us what the wants of the public are, and how
best to meet them.

7tb. We employ the best talent in all departments,
our garments are therefore unsurpassed in
style, fit and workmanship.

Bth. 0 r business is large and constantly, increas-
ing, enabling u- to keep at all times the /ur-
ge-t. hest assorted. aml most complete stork
of MEN'S, YOUI US', and BOYs' QLOlll-
-INO in Philadelphia, to which large daily
additions are made of Iresh goods, replacing
those sold.

9th. For reasons already enumerated we can. and
do sell clothing in every respect superior?-
surpassed by none, equalled by tew-at pri-
ces guaranteed in all rases lower thgn the
the lowest elsewhere, or the sale cancelled and
money refunded.

10th. Ifbuyers should for any cause become dissat-
isfied afier a purchase is made, if reported
within a reasonable time,we pledge ourselves,
by exchange, refunding of money .or other-
wise, to give full satisfaction in every case,
and request that all such may be reported to us

for adjustment.

CARD. ?Our stock of Fall and Winter Clothing
is full and complete, and selling rapidly, but is as
rapidly replenished each day with fresh and desi-
rable styles of new goods, purchased recently, for
cash, at great sacrifices, enabling us to sell at pri-
ces lower than have been known- for years. Con-

gratulating our patrons upon the decliue of prices,
which enablisus to offer superior garments at such
low rates , we request the favor of a call.

IlalJ'wly between I BKSSETT A 0.,
Fifth and > Tow ER IIALL,

iiixth streets \ 518 MAKKKT ST.,
PutI, \OKLPUIA.

jan3tufi*| Ani 600 Broadway, NEW YORK.

ADDRESS TO THE XKHVOPs AND DE-
BILITATED whine sufferings have been protracted
(ruin hideous causes, and whose cases require
prompt treatment to render existence desirable.
If you are suffering or have suffered from involun-
tary discharges, what effect does it produce upon

your general health ? Do ou feel weak, debilita-
ted. easily tired ? Does a little extra exertion pro-
duce palpitation of the heart.? Does your liver, or
urinary organs, or your kidneys, frequently get out
of order ? Is your urine .soiue.itiies thick, milky,or
floeky, or is it ropy on settling' Or does a thick
scum rise to the top? Or is a sediment at he bottom
after it has stood awhile? Do you have spells of
short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your bowels
constipated? Do you nave spells of fainting or

rushes of blood to the head ? Is your memory im-
paired ? Is your mind constantly dwelling upon
ihissuhjeo ? Do you feel dull, listless, moping,
tired of company, of life 7 Do you wish to oe left
alooe, to get away from everybody 7 Does any lit-
tle thing make you startor jump ? Is y >ur sleep
broken or restless? Is the lustre of your eye as
brilliant? The bloom on ybur cheek as bright?
Do you enj >v yourselt in society as well ? Do you
pursue your business with the same energy ' Do
you feel as much confidence in yourselt ? Are

your spirits dull aud tt igging. given to fits or mel-
ancholy ? Ifso, do not lay it to your liyer or
dyspepsia. Have you resucss uigliis ? Your back
weak, your kuee-< weak, and have but little appe-
tite. and you attribute this to dyspepsia or liver-
coiuplaint ?

Now, reader, sell-abuse, venereal diseases badly
cured, and sexual excesses, are al capable of pro-
ducing a weakness of the generative organs. The

organs of generation, when in perfect health, make
the man. Did you ever think that tho.-e hold, de
fiant, energetic, persevering, successful business
men are always those wbo.-e generative organs
are in perfect he-dth ? Y'ou never hear -uoh
men complain of being melancholy, of nervous-

ness, of palpitation of the heart. 'lltey are nev-
er atraid they cannot succeed in business; they
don't become sad and discouraged ; they are al-
ways polite and pleasant in the company of ladies,

and look you and them right in the face?none ot
your downcast looks or any other uicanjess about
them. Id > not mo tu those wno keep tto orgaus
iuff.imcd by running to excess. These will uot
oily ruin then constitutions, but also iho o they do
business with or for.

llow many m u from badly-cured diseases, from
the effects of self-abuse and excesses, have brought
about that state of weakness iu those organs that
has reduced the general system so much as to iu-
duee almost every other disease ?idiocy, luuacy,
p.-ralysis, spinal affections, suicide, and almost

every other loiui of disease which humanity is heir
to, and the real cause of the trouble scarcely ev-
er suspected, aud have doctored for all but the
right one.

Diseases of these organs require the use of a diu-
retic. HEL.UBOLD S FLUID EX IKAOf KliCliU
is tUe great Diureiic, and is a certain cute tor
diseases of the tilnddi r. Kidneys, tdraiel. Dropsy,
Oiganic Weakness, Female Complaints, Ueneral
Debility, and all diseases of the Urinary Organs,
whcthcrTXisting in .Male or Female, from wual-
ever cause originating aud uu tu tier how long
standing

Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh aud blood are sup-
ported from these sources, aud the health and
Happiness, aud that of Posteriiy, depeuds upon
prompt use of a retialle remedy.

liemihold's Extract Kuchu, established upward
of lb vears, prepared bv

H. T. HELM BOLD. Druggist,
594 Broadway, New Y'ork, aud
lUf South lUdi street, Pui.adelphia, Pa.

PRICE ?SI.2S per bottle, or 6 bottles lor st>so,
delivered to any address, bold by all Drug-

gists everywhere. iuartS,'67yl

To CONSUMPTIVES.? The Rev. ED-
WARD A. WILSON will send (free of charge) to all
who desire it. the prescription with the directions
for making and using the simple remedy by which
be was cured of a lung affection and that dread
disease Consumption. His only object is to bene-
fit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer will
try this prescription, as it willcost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing. Please address Rev.
EDWARD A WILSON. No. 165 South Seouint
Street, Williamsbqrgh, New Y'ork. sepl3mß

ITCH ! ITCH ! ! ITCH !!!? Scratch !

Scratch ! ! Scratch ! ! /?ln from 10 48 hourf

I VV UBATON'S OINTMENT cures THE ITCH,

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures SALT RHEUM.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures TETTER.
WIIEATON'S OINTMENT cures Barbers' Itch.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sore.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Every kind

of Humor like' Magic.
Price. 50 ceuisabox; by mail, 00 cents. Ad-

dress WEEKS A PO'ITER, No. 170 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass. for sale by all Druggists.

sep2o,'67y I

INFO IC> ATION.?Information guar-
anteed to produce a luxuriant growth of hair up-
on a bald head or beardless face, also a recipe for
the removal of Pimples, Blotches, Erup'ions, etc.,
on the skin, leaving the same sott, clear, and beau-
tiful, can be obtained without charge by address-
ing TIIOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 823 Broad
way, New York. seplilmS

CANCER, SCROFULA, AC., CURED.?
Lit Persons afflicted with C mcer, Scrofula Tu-
mors. Eruptions, Ac., are CURED by the use of Dr.
GREENE'S ELECTRO-MEDICATED BATH- and
Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the blood
of all Humors. Mercury, Lead. Ac., and restore

health to invalids afflicted with every variety of
disease. A book describing Cancer, Scrofula, Hu-
mors and other diseases, with their proper means

of cure , may ue obtained free at the Medical Insti-
tute, or by mail. Address Dr. R. GREENE, 16

Temple place. Boston, Mass.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.?A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility.
Premature Decay, aud all the effects of youthful in-
discre'ion, will, for the sskeof suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and direc-

tions lor making the simple remedy by which he
was cured. Sufferers wishing t<> profit by the ad-
vertiser's experience, can do so by addressing, iu
perfect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,

may 17,'1i7-ly Cedar Street, New York.

THE HEALING POOL, AND HOUSE
OP MERCY.?Howard Asrociation Reports, for
YOUNG MEN, on the crime of solitude, and the
errors, abuses and diseases which destroy the
manly powers, and create impediments to ntor-

riage, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
le ii-r envelo| es, fre \u25a0< f charge. AdlressDi.J.
SivILLON II L'GIITON, Reward Asa-s'tat ca,
Philadelphia, l a. jun7,'67yl.


